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Chapter 227

Bryan contained a bowl of soup and put it at Miriam’s hand.

However, due to the hot weather, she basically didn’t have much appetite. Miriam only
forced herself to take a few mouthfuls and then let it go, still thinking about the scene
just now.

Still couldn’t help asking: “Why is Sophia with Henry always?”

Bryan held a metal spoon with slender fingers, elegantly and calmly, with a smile at the
corner of his mouth, and said lightly: “I want to know too.”

Miriam looked at him suspiciously, and obviously just didn’t want to say it.

She narrowed her mouth and said, “Don’t say it.”

“What do you want to eat tonight? I’ll book first.”

Miriam leaned on her waist to get up: “Kristy has made an appointment with me for
several days, and I will lose this friend if I let her dove.”

Bryan was already standing next to her, holding hands to lend her strength, and when
she stood firm, she lowered her head and whispered in her ear: “It’s still more ecstasy in
the spring night, the rest are clouds, what do you think?”

Miriam thought he could say something serious, so he turned his ears to listen carefully.
Unexpectedly, the man was not at all correct, and his ears instantly turned red, wanting
to be angry and preventing the waiter next to him from daring to attack.

Secretly hammered him on the body, but it looked more like flirting to others, Bryan
k!ssed her forehead again, and then loosened it slightly.

“I will let Yan Ke pick you up after get off work.” Bryan said as he sent Miriam to the
warehouse door.

Miriam couldn’t help laughing: “You have been too cautious recently.”

The man’s thin lips opened slightly, with some arcs, half joking and half earnestly said:
“It depends on whom.”

She couldn’t help blushing again, and tweeted in her heart that the man’s ability to talk
love was getting better and better.



…

In order to be sympathetic to pregnant women, Kristy was afraid that something would
happen to Miriam’s big belly, so she simply set the event directly at the beauty center,
next to a restaurant. If she was hungry, she could go straight to the fight.

As soon as they met, Kristy looked around Miriam, and nodded with her chin.

“It’s been a long time since I saw it. Auntie is really professional. I have to share the
exclusive secret recipe when I get pregnant…” She squinted and smiled sly.

Miriam didn’t say anything. She couldn’t say that it was Bryan’s contribution more.
Whether she was cooking at home or going out to eat, she could find what suits her
best.

“Okay, let’s go in. A pregnant woman is standing here with me under the sun. People
who don’t know thought I was a black-hearted woman.” Kristy helped her to go in.

Miriam suddenly remembered something and asked her to wait a while before walking
towards the side of the road.

“You go back first. I can take a taxi home at night.” Miriam smiled gently at the open
window.

Yan Ke was taken aback for a moment, and then he was solemnly solemn: “President
Shao has ordered you to wait until the end and take you home personally.”

Miriam wrinkled beautifully.

Yan Ke grinned sympathetically: “It doesn’t matter. It’s the same for Mr. Shao in normal
times. You don’t have to bear the burden. This is my job.”

Miriam could only give up seeing him say so.

As soon as they lay down on the massage chair, Miriam’s cell phone rang, it was Bryan.

Kristy didn’t let Miriam smile unconsciously when she saw the caller, and couldn’t help
but tease.

“I said your divorce was purposeful? Let him realize the importance of you?”

Miriam glanced at her and answered the phone by herself.

“Don’t run around after it’s over, I’ll pick you up when I have time.” Bryan said while
flipping through the documents, scanning the densely packed text.

“Okay, if you don’t have a meal, you can come together.” Miriam said, it happened that
the next door was Japanese food, and he liked it.



Kristy watched her hung up the phone, her mouth pursed and she wanted to make a
joke, but she raised her eyes to see a beautiful woman with a beautiful temperament,
and her attention was instantly attracted.

Miriam saw her eyes straightened, and followed her gaze. It turned out to be a familiar
face, Rania.

“This woman has a strong momentum… What kind of man do you think she is worthy of
growing up?” Kristy actually admired her idiot.

I saw Rania wearing a black dress, fair skin, tall body, and every move was sufficiently
eye-catching. She was talking with her mobile phone, but she didn’t look good.

“Well, I’ll wait for you here…” After vaguely heard two conversations, she saw the
manager greeted her with a smile. It seemed that she was an old customer who was led
directly into the independent private room for nursing care, Miriam thought. No need to
say hello, he stretched his leg to let the masseur continue, and then took Kristy’s words.

“He is the wife of Shang Rui, the CEO of Fengrui Group,” but when I thought about the
person Shang Rui, I couldn’t help feeling that Rania was worthless, “but…”

Kristy looked gossip in an instant, Fengrui is the most famous listed group in Kyoto, and
the boss Shang Rui is also a ruthless character.

Miriam stared at the ceiling, suddenly feeling a little desolate.

“She is in love with people who don’t love her, so she should not be happy.”

Kristy couldn’t help frowning: “She doesn’t like such a beautiful wife? Is she blind or is
she a big pig’s hoof?”

Can’t help being amused by her description, Kristy is the only one who can equate
Shang Rui and Big Zhu’s hoof. q

But Shang Rui’s person is indeed too complicated, it’s okay to stay far away when you
meet him.

Miriam went to sleep after massaging, and finally woke up from hunger. The two of them
packed up and hurried to eat.

Before entering, Miriam saw Rania standing at the front desk through the glass of the
Japanese food store. She was inexplicably familiar with the figure with her back facing
her, but it was definitely not Shang Rui.

The two men looked very familiar.

After entering the door, Rania went in with the man. Miriam couldn’t help but walk two
steps quickly. He wanted to see what he looked like. He couldn’t keep up. But because



the door was on the side, Miriam stayed at his original position the moment they entered.
Ground.

It is Pastoral Name.

Is he dazzled, why is he here, or with Rania?

Kristy touched Miriam’s arm and looked puzzled: “Who do you look at? It looks like she
has caught the rape.”

Miriam blinked hard, maybe he was hungry…

In any case, you can’t associate Mu Ming and Rania together, shook his head and said:
“It’s okay, I read it wrong, let’s go eat first, I’m starving.”

Bryan couldn’t come for the time being, so she texted her to eat first.

Miriam never let go of the door during the whole meal, and they could be sure again
when they came out.

Before the meal was over, a few men in formal attire suddenly appeared at the entrance
of the restaurant, which immediately caused a commotion.

The one who took the lead found the boss and said coldly: “Now that the restaurant is
cleared, we will double the compensation for the loss.”

The boss hesitated, feeling that he might not be able to provoke him, and it would be no
harm to him, so he quickly negotiated with the customer for compensation.

Miriam stood up, her expression changing.

The people in that private room have not yet come out.

At this time, Bryan called.

Miriam answered, “Are you here? I just finished eating.”

Bryan heard the noise over there and said in a deep voice, “I’ll be there soon, don’t
move, I will let Yan Ke pass.”

“What happened?” Miriam was alert.

Bryan sneered: “Shang Rui’s family affairs, you don’t care, protect yourself.”

Miriam didn’t know that the phone had hung up.

Frowning, the few people who watched the door stared at the checkout customer,
wanting to find someone else.



As she got closer and closer to the door, Kristy was also a little uneasy, holding her
hand anxiously and said: “There will be no terrorists here, right?”

Chapter 228

Miriam didn’t want her to be afraid, and joked with her arm slung: “Don’t worry, it was a
terrorist attack. We are trying to lie down now.”

Zhou Shanshan shivered after thinking about that scene.

Yan Ke was blocked outside, and he didn’t listen to explanations to those people. Miriam
signaled him not to worry, that he was all right through the crowd.

“Go and look behind!” the leader suddenly shouted.

A few people at the door suddenly pushed away the people around and rushed in. The
sudden rush of people made Miriam breathless, and her feet were a little floating. Kristy
was trying her best to protect her, but even she herself was about to lose her feet.

Feeling suffocated, great fear surged in my heart, my hands desperately protected my
stomach, and the moment I fell down I thought that this time was over…

…

“Miriam! Miriam!” Bryan’s eager voice approached. Miriam felt relieved all over, and it
took a while before she opened her eyes.

Bryan hugged her, her forehead hair was a little messy, and her eyes were full of panic,
and she suddenly saw her in his heart.

Carefully touched her forehead, k!ssed her again, and asked softly, “I feel better?”

Miriam bends the corner of her mouth, just about to answer, but she sees the crowd of
people around her, her head is a little confused, and then she struggles to get up, but
Zhao Bryan is restricted from moving.

“Don’t move!” The voice was a little dumb, lower than usual, but he couldn’t resist.

“I, I’m fine…” Her face gradually became flushed, awkwardly, “So many people are here,
you let me get up first.”

Bryan raised his head and glanced, with a dark shadow under his eyes, and said, “What
are you afraid of? I see who dares to move you.”

Miriam bit her lip.

“President Shao, long time no see.” A penetrating voice came from the crowd.



Shang Rui walked in in a black suit. He was slender and handsome, with a smile on the
corners of his mouth, but to Miriam, that smile seemed too gloomy, it was better not to
smile.

Miriam took advantage of the gap where Bryan turned his head and got out of his arms,
and he quickly held on.

“Just gave me such a meeting ceremony?” Bryan Qingjun’s face grew colder, and the
whole body seemed to cool down suddenly, as if a strong wind was condensing.

Shang Rui didn’t feel it at all, and his smile became brighter: “Misunderstanding, I didn’t
expect…” He paused, then turned to look at Miriam, “Miss Lu will be here and hurt you
by mistake. I’m sorry.”

“Then I can’t guarantee that I won’t accidentally hurt your wife.” Bryan said calmly, but
as soon as the voice fell, Yan Ke’s figure quickly moved in one direction, and Song Rui
was controlled in the blink of an eye.

Miriam was shocked. He didn’t expect Yan Ke to stretch out his hand so much, tilting his
head to look at the man next to him. It was for his own safety that Yan Ke often followed
him, and he couldn’t help feeling warm.

Shang Rui suddenly turned his head, his eyes were extremely threatening, and gritted
his teeth and said, “You dare.”

Bryan laughed hum, and said calmly, “I dare you to know the best.”

After speaking, he refused to give more eyes, pulled Miriam’s hand and walked out,
looking at the whole restaurant like air.

This time it really touched his bottom line.

Miriam was a little bit resistant. There was nothing wrong with her. She didn’t have to
fight for her so aggressively. According to Shang Rui’s character, she would definitely
not watch her wife be taken away.

Bryan turned his head to look at her and raised his brow slightly, “Still uncomfortable?”

Rania is innocent. Besides, she helped herself, so how could she be angry with her.

Miriam glanced at Rania, suggesting that he let him go.

But I didn’t expect that Bryan not only pretended not to see it, but also wanted to say:
“Go to the hospital first, otherwise I won’t worry.”

What is the answer to the horse’s mouth?



Miriam suddenly choked with anger, and wanted to save him face and let him take the
initiative to let go, even pretending to be stupid!

“You…” Miriam couldn’t help but say aloud.

Rania interrupted her, her voice was cold, her expression faint, she had no fear of being
taken hostage, her perfectly curved lips lightly opened, “Miss Lu, let me go with you.”

Miriam’s open mouth was too late to close, and she met Rania’s eyes blankly.

Bryan felt that she was too cute, and couldn’t help but squeeze her cheeks, put her arms
around her shoulders, and carried her out: “Don’t worry about it.”

Shang Rui looked at Rania as if to breathe fire and shouted, “Don’t go too far!”

Rania smiled extremely thinly, without a trace of emotion in her beautiful eyes: “The
divorce agreement should have been delivered to your desk now. From then on, you are
you and I am me.”

Miriam walked to the door and looked back, but Bryan straightened her head from the
back of her head.

“Don’t look, curiosity killed the cat. Haven’t heard of it?” Bryan smiled very shallowly, but
reached his eyes, Miriam looked shocked, and couldn’t help but peck at the corner of
her mouth.

It was only afterwards that Miriam learned from him that Shang Rui had gone to catch
the rape that night, but not only did he not find the man, Rania also divorced him.

Bryan was in a very good mood when he said that he was revenge from Shang Rui, but
it was not enough, because the moment he arrived at the restaurant, he tasted the fear
of losing Miriam, and never wanted to experience it again in his life.

However, Miriam never forgets the figure she saw that night, and she always finds
something strange when she sees Mu Ming when she goes to work.

…

CEO’s office.

Bryan opened the stack of documents handed over by Lin Shui and flipped through
them one by one, his eyes rising with a sigh.

Lin Shui said carefully: “The Fu family has recently done a lot of actions behind their
backs, which are directly and indirectly related to Han Yang’s case. The information
given to Miss Fu seems to have worked. I am afraid that Han Yang is holding their
handle. , So they have to work hard to rescue.”



His hand suddenly stopped on a certain page, and his thin lips closed slightly.

Lin Shui waited for his order.

“Yingxin don’t move for now. These are not like Mr. Henry’s actions. Look at who the
person behind it is, and give the Fu family some trouble, so that they can take care of
themselves.”

“Okay.” Lin Shui took the file and turned around and was stopped again.

“Don’t let Miriam know about this.”

The fountain pen in Bryan’s hand shone brightly, just like those deep eyes, not afraid of
the depths of the night, because there was a shining star waiting.

…

In the evening, Miriam was really surprised when she received a call from Shao’s
mother and asked her to go to Shao’s house on the weekend, saying that she had
prepared some children’s clothes.

Bryan knew her mother’s character well. She just didn’t like Miriam as a daughter-in-law,
but she was looking forward to holding her grandson. Maybe this was a turning point for
her to accept Miriam.

Because Lu’s mother went to burn incense with her friends, Miriam was taken home by
Bryan the day before she went to Shao’s mother’s house, but Miriam very much
suspected that this was a trick by him and Lu’s mother. To the bed.

Miriam was k!ssed, and her loose skirt was lifted to her chest, but she didn’t dare to
push and push too much, so he took advantage of it half of the time.

“I’ll be careful.” Bryan’s dumb voice felt extreme, and the wind was blowing in Miriam’s
ears.

Miriam was provoked by him to flush the ground with red ears, her small face buried in
the quilt with a “hmm” cry.

The skirt was completely removed, and the belly was more obvious. The man stroked,
k!ssed twice, and then continued to move up, the movements were very gentle.
Although Miriam could not move, he also experienced extraordinary joy.

After being teased by him to the top, Miriam couldn’t help but exhort, Bryan laughed low,
but didn’t go in, Miriam couldn’t help pinching him on the back.

He is such a bastard!

The next second the man was gentle, his empty body and mind were fully filled.



Bryan moved very slowly, and he was careful about Miriam’s reaction, seeing her
squinting and flushing before he could continue.

After it was over, Miriam was hugged and took a bath, and Bryan’s desire and
dissatisfaction made her want to laugh.

The man’s face was dark and he warned in a low voice, “What are you laughing at? I will
let you taste the fruits of regret in a few months.”

Miriam looked arrogant: “I don’t want that much, now I am very satisfied to see you like
this.”
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